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1 - Trust

By Greg Burke

TRUST

I love you so, so very much

There's nothing about you that's any fus

I will try so hard not to cuss

But my feelings for you show very great lust

I hope his poem is very romantic

and doesn't show any sign of frantic

Cause I love you so, so very much

My Love for you shows a promising Trust



2 - Hot

Hot

I love you with a heartfull bliss

My love for you, you will not miss

You and me like a package of lust

that only comes with a must

and I hope you love this poem, as I do

cause when I see you, I go moo

Is it really Hot,Hot,Hot

It's all coming from you, cause it just shot,shot,shot



3 - Gift

GIFT

Our love is something only we can lift

Followed by what you would call a gift

I only hope I'll hit love's core

While we walk on the glistfullness shore

And I only hope that you will call for more

As all I think about, is who it is for....



4 - The Necklace

The Necklace

All it started with was with a dare

And I only dream that it was fare

While I come with a voice of care

A gift that only, we can share

I show my love, with this neclace to wear

The only thought, I can bare

Will you love it with harmony and care???



5 - The Color of Red

The Color of Red

My love for you, is a fiery red

Just like the color of old grandpa's shed

I tell you this,, will a loveable care

That my life will not bring you any dispare

I write you this poem, from the bottom of my heart

Cause everything you say, is a work of art

And I hope you took in everything I said

Cause what I said is the color of read



7 - LIFE

        LIFE

Who is the one in your life?
Myabe she might be your wife

Someone so good to smoke in your pipe
And a message only we can type

Through love in a way that needs to be wiped up
throught a briefing that turns on the light

We hold our hands together with love at first sight
As we touch the string holding up our kite

And I sit there....waiting for more to write
waiting....and waiting for energy from might

And my feeling is just not quite
As I sit here....waiting for her to type

"The message of love is the way of life
And will you love me for all your might?"



8 - TRUE LOVE

                                         True Love

How do you define love?.....
Is love the crystal of the gem?.....
Is love the sparkel of the star?.....
When you look at someone with a gleam in your eye, you wonder of the times you cry, and the places
you hide. When you believe that your heart that you take this love is never forgotten.Sometimes you ask
yourself of the times you have been loved. When you try to take this love and make it into something
more real.You think of the moments that your love hit her life's peak. And you wonder if you really found
true love through her voice. As I sit here, wondering of what to say, and how I love the only one to love, I
tell you that I love one person and only one person until the day I die. As I preach the one statement that
is on my mind. I have found true love, and without your input, I can say that I don't care what you think,
and wheather or not you like it, I will convey a mood of understanding, and tell you that I love her more
than anything as I walkaway in glamor.
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